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CRAPrD I 
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMEm' OF PROBLEM 
F.ree association is a technique used in projective testing in Which 
the subject 1s asked to respond to a giTen st1lmlus word with the .t'iret wont 
that comes to his mind. Oontrolled aSlOCiation, as used in the studies at 
Loyola Universit:r, asks the subject to Wits down the one word which he thinks 
the greatest number of people would think of when they see or hear tJle 
st1mulua word. Free aasociation is a technique used in formal psycboanalyata 
to discOftr certain deep a8sociative links in the person' a thoughts by letting 
his mind Wander at random, verbalizing Without restraint. From the 'Wtlrzburgera 
onward through t_ preaent day psychiatrists the concept baa persisted that 
1IOlIeho1l the processes of association and. their varied characteristics would 
retlect the structure and. content of thought.. fbi. method which consiata of 
reeponding nth the fir8t lIOrd that comes to mind and the cont.rolled ueoc1atlo 
wb1ch puts some definite J.1mits on the .saociative process h,.:ve long been ued 
tor the d.iagnosis and treatment of disorders of various ld.nda. 
Olot Johnaon and Louis B. Snider deftloped the controlled .. lOCution 
which baa since been adopted by Loyola University as the Loyola Language stu<\T. 
Whereas in free association the subject 1s asked to give the 1'ira!Jt response 
which ~. to his mind upon hearing the st1BJlua word, in the Loyola Language 
Study the subject is asked to pause and deliberate what moat people would be 
1 
2 
l:1kely to th1nk of when they see or hear the indi'Vidual word. On the teat 
booklet tb8 instructions are givens "Please write next to each of the words 
the !!!. !2!! which you think the Eea:'!at number .2! p!ople would be most likely 
to th1.nk of when the7 .. e or hear the word it'!- the list. Take as IlU.Ch time sa 
70U _ad to think about the word which eeems to you to 'go alongt with each 
printed word. !hen choose the ~ ~ litlich you think the g£!!'te& number !! 
p!ote;e would be most l.ike~ to think of When they 8M or bear the given word. 
Remember, you are not asked to write down just any word that COlleS to your 
mind." 
In this stud;y of normal individuals the results of free and. con-
trolled association are compared. using the ... subjeo1;a and the same set of 
e1gh1iy words. The free association test and. the controlled association test 
are given at least a month apart to the same subjects. We uk it the~ is a 
significant difference in the results obtained. 'Will they give identical 
:reaults or will one or the other be a surer index of a person' s abilit,. to 
respond the W87 that most people do d.\1ring the ueoeiation process? In the 
tree aasoc:1.ation test the first answer to come to Idnd. could be supposed to be 
not as closely related to the stimulus as in the controlled asSOCiation, owing 
to chance occurrences or the moment, to lack ot re.tlection and selection, to 
l.aak ot time for weighing meanings, in a word - because or individual dU1'er-
encea in the way the stimulus strikes the indi"f1dual. at the moment. 
It these factors enter into the response given to the st1mulua words 
in tree "lOCation" then .tree association should yield proportionately less 
communal naponses than the controlled. usociation which ask. the subject to 
cbooae what he ju •• to be the word moat people would think of. fhe supJJOsi-
3 
tion 'Which investigators have alwaya made is t.hat the more nonnal a. person 
actually is, the lIlOre cOJUm.Ul8.l will be the responses which he gives. Thu in 
attempting tomeaaure the person's aen8iYitivy to the cOllllllUD8l. usociation 
shared by the rest of the population the controlled association should be able 
to appraise his tendency to conform to or de'¥'iate from normal thought. A child 
gradually learns the meanings of words and their connection With other words 80 
that each worc1 means t.he I!J811le thing to him and to the person to whom it is 
addressed. These no:naa.l associations spring up between words and would seem 
then to be colUll1On to mal'IT people. 
On the other hand .free association would seem to be governed by the 
tr1als or endeavors ot the present. The situation the person is in, any 
trouble in which he tinds himself f the mood. he is in and the torces troubl.ing 
h:1Jl would seem to intluence his response when be sives the first word that 
COIIeS to his mind. Free aSSOCiation, then, an1ght be more effect1...e &1; dilCOY-
ering disorganized statel than the controlled association. U he is well. 
~u.sted to his lituation then he would be expected to give the ~ 
expected response. If he were troubled or upeet his response would be expected 
to reflect this emotional state. 
As the person deviates more and more .fr01ll the normal ~ of th1nldng 
and. acting, his responses would be expected to deviate from the most common 
responses, or as Rosano!f would say, the more "individualft responses will he 
give. !his ahould be true ot both controlled and. free associations. When he 
endeavore to retlect and gift the word he thinks the greatest number or people 
would gift to the stimulus word his inability to achieve communality of thought 
should be more obvious than when he answers on the spur ot the moment, giYing 
the first word that. comes to his mind. This test j therefore, e11Ab.er as free or 
control.led association, should measure a certain quality of the subjeahts 
associations. It should also give some indication ot his ability to share 
thoughts and perhaps teeling~ with others. Hia ideas ot social acceptability 
or intellect~ value are like17 to influence his response in controlled 
association more than the emotional and interest patterns wtdch aftect his 
behavior at the momen1t. His relations with others, his social attitudes, bis 
ael1'-evaluation and value system should. enter into the deliberate choice be 
makes as he decides what 1IOst people would think ot. His emotions and present 
situation would seem to have a greater intl.uence on him when he replies to the 
stimulus word with the first word. that canes to his mind. 
The purpose of this studT is to stud¥ the d.1.tterencel between the 
controlled and tree association responses given by the same normal subjects to 
the same group of wrds. It seeks to disoo'ftr Whether the.re is an intra-test 
consisterlCT among the varioue parts ot the same test. It seeks also to disOOftJ 
what difterence, if a:t'IY.. exists between controlled and tree association on the 
e_ group of word. With the same subjects. To test for consistency and 
difference the same scoring system will be used for both sets ot responses. 
These scores will be determined entirely by the population sampled in the 
testing. '!'he same statistical treatment should proVide the basia for 
communality judgment and Significance ~ d1tterenoe between the tree and con-
trollAKt associations. The statistical method Will also provide the buis for 
the studJr ot intra-test reliability on the part of both tree 8l'¥i eontl"Ol.l.ed 
association. fbi. fa one of ~ studies being made us:tng the Loyola La..nguage 
StudT a. the exper1laental tnrrt.rument. 
CHAPTER n 
A. Free Aaaocie:t1on 
1) Kent!!!! lJ,osanott 
!he most important 'WOrk done on word association was done by Kent and 
Rosano!!. 'l'hey aaninistered a tree association test ot 100 words to 1000 
normal and 247 Dentally unbalanced subjects. '!'heir list ot 100 words excluded 
words that would be llkely to recall personal experiences and separated in 
space words that were closely oonneoted with each other. When the sti:mul.us 
word. was repeated as a response, the stimulus word was given a second time 
alter the test was completed. The subject. with a widely divergent background 
in education and oulture ranged from eight to eighty in age and were oomposed 
ot both seD.. fbe hospitalized patients were mostly inmate" at Kings Park 
State Hospital in New York. 
Kent and Rosano!! observed the almost universal tendenq among normal. 
persons to gift one or another ot a small group of common responses .. though 
they found no significant d1.fterences pertaining to age.. sex or education 
(8.46). Their work showed a gradual transition trom the nonnal state to 
pathological states so that by the use of .free association no sharp distinction 
can be drawn between mental health and mental disease (81.37.3). 
2) E8,2!:t; 
In 1918 leper confirmed one aspect o! the work of Kent and Rosanoft 
S 
6 
when he found that the favored associations of children and adults are the lame 
and the enent1al cbaracter of their usociation is s1Idl.er (41486). 
3) !!! and .. Gu .. i .. U .. o...,r ... d
lfoh and. Guilford tound sex d.:t.tterences which !tent and. Rosanott d1d 
not find When they dilccwered that the response. ot men have less C01BD\\'Ul8.liV 
than the responses ot wanen (11u418). 
4) .... Hil.e~8 ~ -rerman 
)filel and Teman who are experts in sex d1tferencea in word &8aocia-
t10a insist that it ia posaible to construct a word usociation teat that Vill. 
bring out meaaurabla sex d:1tterence8 tor au.r uneelected groups (1';' 2OS). 
S) carter 
In 19.38 Garter made a study' to :measure emotional response in a tree 
association test by meana of reaction time. He used eight pleasant, eight un-
pl.eaaant and eight indifferent words (none of which are used in this present 
stud;y) to test twDt;v-s1x paira of identical twins and twenty-tour pairs of 
.fraternal tv1D.tl. The tw1na ranged :in age tr01l1 nine to seventeen years. Be 
baaed all hi8 conclu8ions on reaction time ... :hioh i8 what he was interested. in. 
He found that sex. d.1tferencel are small and unreliabla and that age, sex and 
iD:tIell1gence are only slightl;y related to "BOOiation time. There is a greater 
fraternal. twins, but the greater aim.ilarity is alight. He diacowred that the 
i 
longer reaction t:iJne waa associated with emotional disturbance and hence the 
aaaociation-t1me techn1.que waa serviceable in discr1m1nating d.isrupt.ive 
emotional reactions from the emotional reactions of a milder nature. He found 
high inter-eorNlat1on scores between Pleasant, Unpleasant and Indifferent 
7 
scores (112Ql .. 215). 
6) carter and Sorenson' 
.................. _-
Carter and Sorenson conducted a stud;y on twin resemblances by ue1ng 
the tree-association technique. SeverrlQr-tllO ule twins and seventy-two temale, 
ranging :trO. nine to seventeen years, ware the1r subjects. They investigated 
community of response for a subject by scoring the extent to which that subject 
gi;ves common responses. They used the same 2h stimulus worda that Carter had. 
used in his previous study. The,. did not use the raw frequeIlC7 scores. in 
:measuring commtm1ty of response, because that would give certain atirauli undue 
_;ight, as lIOuld also the square roots of their frequencies. In one treataent 
of their data, they developed nol'!lal1zed. standa:rd. BOores for each freq\lellC7 
distribution before 8'I1lrIU.ting the scores tor all the items. They concluded 
that identical twins showed only slightly aore cOJlDUni ty of response than did 
fraternal twins. They found negligible correlation between COIIIIIU1l1ty of re-
sponse and age. It 1a more significant that they report that the d:U'ferent 
_thods of treating their data yield slightly clU'ferent results. The most 
reliable method of treating the data vas the simple measure of individual 
responses. !he second most reliable was by the securing of no1"JlUll.ised. scores. 
The .. two methoda ttmd.e4 to equalize the wight of individual item.s in the 
determination ot a total score for community of response (171237-246). 
7) Qoodeno;sE 
Florence L. Goodenough used a test of me association for the 
appraisal of perllOnali ty. She used boaon;yms as stimulus words and categorized 
responses into groups on the baais of sa. COIIIIlOn characteristic of meaning 
that bas been empirl.cally found to haft unequal appeal for indiv1d:uala d1tfe~ 
8 
in respect to the trait that it is desired to _asure. She diagu1aed the teet 
as a IJPf*l test and a&rdnistered 1t to groups. She tound that object1 ... DOltI8 
tor scoring could be set up 80 that clerical wcrkers ot moderate competence 
could aeore the .. teat. with a degree of accuracy that 1s onq slightly leaa 
than 18 ordinarily tound. tor wholly object1'Ye teats (5: 102). 
B. CONTROLtEV ASSOCIATION 
1) IIal.l.er 
I 
J. B. Mal.ler did the first work on association a8 a diagnost!c 
de't'1ce. His mult1-cho1ce assooiation test wu found to diaer1minate between 
pqch1atrio patients and normal.a by indirectq lleuuring emotionalized reapoue 
patterna. He used a list of 200 nimulua words in his test with each et1aulu8 
wor4 tol.lmMcl by two response words tram which the subject had to choose one .. 
hi. own relpoJl88. One member ot each pa.1r represented a nonrw.l. and one an 
abDOrmal association. 'the subject underlined the word 1n each pair wh1ch be 
aeeoc1atec1 with the st1:aul._ word. The score was the total llUJIlber of abnormal 
wrds underlined. He tOtl.lld that the average total score va8 abeut twnty 
abnormal words for norul subjecte and vas eons1stent~ higher tor abnormala, 
ranging a8 high as 100 abnorul wrda (U). H18 tind1nge are in accord with 
the atudies uaiDg tree usociation inaotar as disordered persona on the whole 
g1 ... a higher than average percentage ot abnormal responses. 
2) Halaaud 
MallJlUd in 1946 conducted a 'ftl1d1ty study on Maller's Controlled. 
uaoc1atcioJl fed. Be adJdn1stere4 tbI __ test to 150 HGr1f1ch State Bcep1tal 
patient. aDd. ... 150 normala. Be conoh1ded that both Talid1ty and rel1abillty 
, 
_1"8 aatista.otory when proper eyste_ of weight. were used tmln for individual 
diagnoaia. .Be fowvl that theecorlng .. valid. for determ1n1nc group 41fter-
encea in te:rma of maladjusttaent., but because of the high percentage of nd. ... 
clueit1cation of normals vas not sut.t1.cien~ discriminating tor sereen1ng out 
iDdiViduals. He concluded that. a weighted. scoring system must be deYieed to 
gift satis1'actory stabillty to the test for ind.1v1dD.ala u _11 as for group 
diiCOOa1a (9a37-h3). 
'lhou&h Malamtadt • Nault. are quite proa1s1ng, 80IIIBthing 01. the 
heedoaa and apontaDeity of the association teat hu been lost with tbi. method. 
A subject in this test baa only two choice. ot l'eeponee and an abrloral aubject 
JU7 underline the normal response, eYen though aaother I and abaonaal 1'8apcmse, 
ie the word. moat clo_~ ulOo1ated in hi. Idnd. with the atimalua word.. In the 
Loyola Language Stud;y, on the other hand, a aubjeot is tree to :reapond with any 
0,. of IIIU'\Y po •• ibla reaponee_ that ca. to lIlind, While he ia toll.ow.IJ.1g tbe 
inatruoUona :in the teat.. thelle instructions (giw.n on page 1) 1i'9'8 ampla 
opportunity tor the manifestation of nw73' kinds of responses, some of which 
will be le.. OOIUllOD than others. The cont.rolle4 ulOciation _tbod of the 
Loyola Language Stut\Y ahould, therefore, g1ft ernm greater validity than 
MaUer'. teat becauee it explore. the _ole ranp of poaaible responses 'fIilich a 
niJaulue word JJa7 suggest to the eubjeOt. Nnertbele88 Kaluwt holda out high 
hope_ tor the diqnoatic future of his t.ype ~ Controlled Association tena 
A multiple choice word. teat bearing a multi-scoring character 
e1m1Jar to that ot the MMPI or the Strong Vocational Aptitude 
f.at migb;t; be d.eYiaed tor u. both in the olinical and 
:1nduatrial fields. By meana of item analyses ot carefully 
de1'1rled. clinical and. control groupe a Tar1ety ot scoring kqa 
m1;ht be der1 ved tor the vario1l8 diagnostio syndromes. A 
single administration ot auoh a test would yield a ol1n1cal.l7 
;;) Crown 
10 
useful profile without the necessity for gaining the subject's 
wUlingmss to reveal himself directly, as is necessary in the 
MKPI, ~or example. It al80 appears possible that comparisons 
ot SUOC8SS1'ul and unsuccessful workers in occupatione where 
partioular personality trait., value., or interests are 
important requisites might Yield additional scoring key. usetul 
in the selection of employee. (911",). 
Sidney Crown in 1947 using 200 nonala and 200 abnormala e&tabUshed 
a critical score in the Haller Word. Connexion List and published val1d1V and 
rel.1abllity studies. Later in a much larger study he found that the teat, 
dtacr1m:1.na:ted neUon)tiea, but not paychctloica, tra noraala. He found, too, that 
the overlap was great, even tor neurotics, 80 that persons of cel"tain 
oocupational groups wre made to appear 'Vf!II/"T neurotic, it the previous critical 
HOl"eS were used as cutting points. He advised using az:or critical S001'l8 with 
great cautions. Pqchot:1.c croups tend to 8core lowr on thi. Word. Oonne:xioD 
Teat than do the neurotic groupe. Thi. apports his h1Potbes1a that variation 
troll nonu.l.1 t7 of the psychotic and :aeurotio il.lmts... 18 aloDi d1fferent, 
UDOOrrelate4 d1Jensione. 
He tound. that nor.mal l8I\1plea hom the general population show a 
COJl8iderable range in scorea on the Word Connex1on List. Thi8 could be due to 
variation8 in intelligence bet1lHn tJle groups, but it emphaai •• the neceaAV 
tor caution in draWing conclusions from the 1'88Ulte of single inve.t1gationa 
1Ibere the teart performances otnoraal and abnol'Ml groupe are caapa:red. Be 
elude. that the aoreening etfic1e1lq' ot the Word. Oonnex1on List ia suoh that it 
can haft onl.3r Rggasti'Ve value in screening aDd .electing ind1viduala (3am). 
Crown'. nw.t;, haV1ng to do with diagnostic and acreenina possibiliti_ ot lIOrd 
uaoo1.atlon i. closely :related to the l.arger work ot which this at,udy i8 a pan. 
u 
h) Johuon and Snider 
-
In 1953 010£ Johnson and Loui. B. Snider used 80 o£ the Kent and 
Rosano!! 100 verda to construct a cont1'Olled uaociation teat. Their purpose 
.. to -.uure the degree of mental :lllDe •• of hospital1zed patient. and by 
rete8ting them after tNatMnt to determine the degree ot :reOO9W'1'_ ?hi. 1"8-
teat.ing .. never undertaken. They tested groupe ot patients at Bolton state 
B08p1tal, Boston, JiIu.cbuaette. fo MOre and evaluate the patientta test. 
the,. used the noras obtained :rn. their original testing with tlw pneral 
population of Bo.ton. Data haft been prePared fran 389 men and 400 .... n 
tested in Boston. Their teat has been copyrighted by Loyola Uni Tersi t.r under 
the title of the Loyola Lanpage St~. 
5) 8"*-k 
f • 
Richard J. 8tanek d:t1pl1oa'ted the work of Johnson and Snider in the 
Obicago uea. He used a method of atrat1.t1ed random sampling t.roa a norsl 
popa1atlon, a:1m11ar to that uae4 by Snider and Jolmaon. Hi. vork appaare in 
the tOftl of a d1l18ertat10n in the Loyola University P8ychologr Department under 
the title of tt4fhe Variability of Age, sa: and Education in Responding to a 
Contl'olled ulOC1ation Tefft." He triad to determine whether ditterenoes in age, 
.. and education eign.1f'icant:Q' affect responses on the teat. In hil at\ld7 he 
nbdiTided groupe of 400 _n and 400 1IOJRen according to age and education. 
nt va_ found. to be a positive correlation with education and a negative co 
latton ot the __ magnitude with age. Both cor.relation8 were a1gnitioant tor 
the e~1re aarapJe of 400 men and 400 women, but DBlther showed a reC\il.:i.Dear 
lationahip throughout the whole range of ages and education. There was alao 
a sex dU'fennce found in hiB stu~, which ah01l8d up in his oorud.atent~ higher 
COlBUnal:1ty scores for women aa compared to men. 
6) stewart 
12 
Virgil. Stewart conducted a study on the relation8h1p bet'W8en the 
Loyola Language stu~ and a test of linguistic abUt t,. with college treabmen. 
One hll11dred male. and 100 female. were hi8 aubjecte. 'the correlationa be found 
between the Loyola Language study and the li11gu1atio test, aa wen as with 
actual grade. received from teachers, lIere not significant even at the .OS 
lewl of cont1.dance. Be found that male high aeh1eve!"8 in the test. correlated 
tend to do poorly on the Loyola Language st1J.t\y;; though be did not find a 
similar resalt for the female high achievers. 
other studie. are being done on "Iarious aspect. of the Loyola 
tanguage study and still other8 are being planned, but their results are not 
yet, aft1labla. Previou8 t«JIrK has show the val1d1ty of the Loyola Langwlge 
StudT u a tool tor diecriminatlng patients fl"OJl normal subjects. Frcm the 
lIUlImarles of the 1I02"k of others J it can be seen thd none of tha appr'oachea 
the problem in exaotly the same way as this study does. other work is beiDa 
doDl on the 41fterenee between tree and. controlled association with d:1.tferent 
t1me lapse. between the teets and with different groups of subjeota. 
A. ll'lstruIIent Used 
The Loyola Language Study is the test used. in this investigation. It 
18 a word association test which consists of eighty vord8 choeen freD the Kent-
Roeanot! list of 100 words. Thill test as adadnistered twice at the intervals 
of .troJn .f'otrr to eight weeks. '0 part of the subjeata the teat was gi_a as a 
tree association test first with the 1.nIrtru~nel ".A.n8tler as qu1ckl7 as you 
can. Put down the first word. that oome. to mind when you see each of these 
'WOrds." To the other part of the subje0t8 t.be test was given as a controlled 
a.aociation ~st with the inStructions read by the adPdnistrator 'lrtD the 
inatructions printed. on the test booklets themsel vee. These instructions read. 
"!his study want.. to tind out what word you think the eaten m:ua.ber !! paople 
would be most likely to think of when the,. see or hear. each of the vord8 on 
\hese two pages. Please write next to each of the words the one lION which you 
--
tb1nk: . the eate~ lUlbe1" !! E!!s±! would be most likely to think of when they 
_ or bear the word in the list. Take as &eh t_ as you need to thiDk a~ 
the vord Whi.ch .... to you to "go along" with each printed word. Raaamber, 
;you are not a.ake4 to write down jUst any word that caae. to your mind. You 
should wr1te do1m the !!!!..!!!:!! which you think the mateR nmabel" !! eo@! 
would be mon likely to think of." 
the anibjects "'1'$ also aalce4 to read tor themselves the tull 1.ns\Nc-
tiona Which are WI"1tten on the booklets. unttcmd.ty w. thus insured in the 
l3 
administrations of each form of the test. Be'Men four and eigh\ weeks later 
the same eubjects wre retested. About. half ot the subjects took the tree 
uaociation teat f:1rat f'ollOW<l by' the eontroUed usociation teat on the .... 
worde tour to six weeks later. The other half took the controllad usociation 
teet first f'ollowd by the 1"ree association test. The appropriate ~10D8 
were called atte~1on to in each .method of testing. \t1en asked after the 
• 
testing was completed whether they remembered the worda they had written tlB 
first time they took the test, subjects said they did not, and some of them 
were even surprised to .find it vas the aame test with difterent instructions. 
!'he same booklets 1Mre used in the administration of both parts to facilitate 
unifomity of scoring. The controlled ulIOeiation teat took the subjects tour 
to tift times as long as the free associat:tcn test. 
B. Hetbo4 
the .. subjects were all tested in groupe. The author or tra1necl 
supervisors supen1.Hd. all the testing. !he subjects were gj.ven all the time 
they needed to do the controlled association and _re encouraged to reapcmd to 
the tree association .s quickly as pos81ble. The supervisor :tntroduced the 
testing by announcing to the group that this project was part. ot a project tAla\ 
Lo1Ola UniTersiv was conducting on an extensiw scale. The subjects were 
asked tor their cooperation and assured that their nmae8 would never be used in 
the tabulation of results. The supervisor read the instructions and for the 
controlled. association test had the subjects read the instructions printed on 
the booklst. 7be supervisor distributed the booklets and the information items 
on page tour wre tilled i.n. Arr:! questions that wre asked conoem1ng the 
1$ 
irurtructions ot the test or the stimulu words were answered in these words. 
"1'o11ow the inBtructions sa well aa you can. It The testing period.a were not 
timed and the teste •• had. ample time in which to eaaplete the teat.. In this 
way the candi tions of administration were identical.. 'the teste .. took the teat 
in groups, uaually in a claasroOllll, were very cooperati'V'e and were required to 
keep perfect aUence during the teat. 
c. SUb3ecta 
!he ages ot the subjeots in the sample used range tram 19 to 58. 'the 
median age of the subjects vas 2h years, while the mean age was 26.78 years. 
!heir years of education ranged from 13 to 20. 'the median education 1SU' was 
lS, whi.le the mean of the education was 15.09 years. 
D. Scorinc 
When the testing was C<RPleted. there _re l.64 pairs ot booklet., ODe 
with tree and one with controlled asaociation. Each ot the eightT words was 
acored w:1.th the entire sample. The total frequencies tor each word caD8 from 
the combined total. ot 328 testa. New scoring frequencies had to be eatabl1shed 
because the norms U88d by stanek tor the Chicago area had COll'le from the con-
trolled association :method alone. A frequency ot 1 was given tor each single 
response. The following rule. tor grouping _1'8 used. Singular and plural 
nouns were grouped together. "the tense and 'VOice ot -nn-bs were grouped 
aeparatel.y on the assumption that they might later have a signif'1cance in 
personality evaluation. Omissioll8 and multiple word. reaponaes 'Here given a raw 
score of zero. However logical exceptions are made tor multiple word reaponae~ 
like corned-beet and United States so tha\ the7 were accepted as valid and. 
8contb1e responses. In ca. ot poor pezaanab1p or u.t1WNAl apell1nga ce-
pari,8On ot handwritirlg ~ determ1ne4 what the response.... It one word. 
was 1ncloeed in a panmtheeia the other word .. scored as the reapcmae. If 
the .t'S.nt of two WOI'da was an artlcla tl .. articla was disreprdecl in the ..,.... 
inc. It the first ot the two lJOrU ._ a modU1er of the second, e.g_ ...,. 
.u, .. n ehUd, the N&pOMe vaa Rontd .... mul1:,1ple word responaa. 
me reapo~ trequenc1es wre tabulated tor both the free ant oem-
trolled aaaociatioas. Ii. c~eon of aoore8 tor both metboda 1_ giYen tor 
the words ~8l". ~, 'th1rem; and !!'e!!!!. Tabl$a I, II, III am IV Oft 
,..a 18, 19, 20 and. 21). In t.te. tablea can be seen the abaolute mabel' of 
Naponees gi_n to each vord, .. wen .a the percentage of that naber W1tb 
regard to the whole umplAt. Foot 18 t.he onl3r one of these words Which doe. not 
-
~ notable ci1f'1ttNncea bet .. n the me and controlled Aaaociatloll8. !beD 
the8e frequencie. wre combll8d to g1".. an absolute score to each word frca the 
328 reapcmdenta. the ac~ table. ahw the combined frequency liat.. tor 
MJ1t. bread and oomtO;t:'. (Tables V and VI on p.I!Ipa 22 and 2h.) '!'he_ tables 
aft typical ot the l'IJsulta with the entire eighty worde. !be absol.\1te 
ac~ted aoores were the one. that entend. inW aU the saor1ng and tbe 
tedlng tor aign1t1oant d1t.ferencea. 
The ~.ng ... dona with l6h pd.ra of booklet. and then 5'0 malsa and 
SO fmule. _re aelected at random to be t.b.e ~ tor this theais. No teat. 
wre used that. had. as h1gb. aa ten per C8~ of erroneotUl reBPOnaGe, 1.e. 
IIlUltipl.e.word, ~tione of at:1aul:wJ words, arJiJ/w aI1Qiona of l'08PODI8a. 
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B. stati.etics 
Rank correlations wre used, in the statistical anal7se. because the 
scorea represent variables of a qual1tative rather than a quantitative sort. 
Pearson'. r .. not used because the two variables did not __ to be MIl8\1r8d. 
-
on a oont1nuoua metric scale. 
r. Rel1abil1tr 
f.at .... retest reliablli ty tor the controlled a •• ociation was compu.ted 
a. a prelude for this preaent stuqy by haVing 82 subjects not used in the 
etud;y proper take the controlled as8OC1ation teat at the beginning of a courae 
and then at the end of the aemester. Subjects deolared that they could not 
poseibl¥ remember all. the responaes they had. given 1;0 each of the 8iFty words 
on the previou occasion. they readily became contused because ot the 
similarity of the meanings of various items, for example "bread" and "butter,. 
·sick:ne ••• health .... doctor." litirfwtheles. tbe test correlation tor an 
elghty i tema was .49 and this value d14 not change when the odd items of the 
\eat were correlated. with the even items of the :retest. When the total length 
01 the test was reduced by sooring olib' the items Which had top screening 
eft1c1el1q', as determined in another stuc:ty, the correlation betwen test and 
retest rose to • $S for a sample of 82 subjeeta. 
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TABLE I 
Oo.lIpariaon of Frequencies ot le8p0D888 in J'ree and Oontrol.la4 
Aasoc1ation to SOLDIER , 
FREE A,saoeiat1on CONTROLLED A,s8OCiaticm 
J'rtJquel1C7 Jluaber Percents Word FrequellCT Humber Peroents 
h8 29.2 &I"I\Y 57 34.7 
Ii 2.4 boy h 2.4 
1 .6 battle 2 J..2 
h 2.4 tigh\ 2 1.2 
1 .6 fishter 1 .6 
1 .6 fighting 2 1..2 
19 U.S gun lh 6.$ 
l$ 9.1 maD 10 6.0 
2 1.2 ri.tle 
20 12.1 sailor II 6.6 
4 2.4 unitcma 8 4.8 
34 20.7 war 47 26.6 
14 8.$ singletons 7 4.2 
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TABLE II 
Comparison of Frequencies of Responses in Free and 00ntr0lle4 
Association to fOOT 
-
FREE Assoc1at1on CON'fROL:I..ED Association 
Frequency Number Percent. Frequency Number Percents 
d b 
1 .6 ball 1 .6 
boc.i7 2 1.2 
1 .6 bottom 2 1.2 
2 1.2 corn 1 .6 
doctor 2 .6 
6 3.6 baDd. 13 1.9 
.3 1.8 head 1 .6 
2 1.2 inch 
lS 9.1 leg 12 1.3 
1 .6 pedal 1 .6 
72 43.8 Ihoe 72 h3.8 
2 1.2 socks 2 1.2 
2 1.2 sore 2 1.2 
1 .6 stand 1 .6 
2 1.2 step 1 .6 
20 12.2 toea 18 10.9 
2 1.2 soldier 
l$ 9.1 walk 18 10.0 
walldng 2 1.2 
lh 8.$ s1ngletons II 6.6 
2 1.2 double re 1.2 
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Comparison of Frequencies of Responees in Free and Oontrolled 
Association to mmm 
PRD ASIIOO1ation CONTROLLED Associat,ion 
frequetlO7 Humber Percents Word Frequency' Number Percents 
46 28.0 drink .31 18.9 
l2 7 • .3 dry 22 1.3._ 
.l 1.8 hungry- .3 1.8 
1" .6 parched 
.3 1.6 
1 .6 refreshment 1 .6 
2 1.2 tired 1 .6 
92 56.1 water 99 60.3 
7 4.2 lingletons S 3.0 
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TABIB IV 
Comparison ot Frequencies ot lieeponBea in Free and Cont1'Olle4 
Association to StOMACH 
a 
FREE Association CON'l'ROLLED Association 
Frequency Number Percen:h. Word Frequency Nullbel' Percents 
49 29.8 ache )1 18.9 
.3 1.8 aaid 
1 .6 bel.q 5 ).0 
8 4.8 body lJ. 6.6 
2 1.2 digestIon ) 1.8 
5 3.0 ea.t 7 4.2 
2 1.2 eatinC 1 .6 
2 1.2 empty 2 1.2 
52 ':U.7 food. 63 38 • .3 
2 1.2 full. .3 1.8 
5 3.0 hunger 4 2.4 
2 1.2 h\mg1'7 5 3.0 
intestine 2 1.2 
1 .6 mouth 2 1.2 
1 .6 organ 2 1.2 
1 .6 organ:1em. 1 .6 
6 :3.6 pain 3 1.8 
4 2.4 ulcer 2 1.2 
lI10knesa 2 1.2 
17 10.4 singletons 12 7..3 
drmble responses 3 1.8 
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TA.BLE V 
COmbined Frequencies in Free and. Controlled Association tor St1mulua DARK 
a!ra1d 
black 
blind 
bright 
color 
eTening 
tear 
DO"sterious 
night 
red 
quiet 
butter 
eat 
eating 
nour 
.food. 
knite 
life 
].oat 
sandw10h 
al10e 
for BREAD 
-
2 
50 
2 
2 
2 
2 
:; 
125 
2 
105 
2 
:; 
2 singletons 26 
204 
18 
2 
S 
h4 
2 
4 
4 
6 
:; 
,. 
TA.BLE V (Continued) 
for BREAD 
2 
9 
.3 
.3 singletons 19 
TABIE VI 
CoIIb1ned Frequencies in Free and Controlled Association tor St::imulue COMl*t>RT 
a1d 2 
bed 21 
cba1r 20 
console 2 
contentment 2 
00.,- 2 
di8CQ1D1"ort :3 
ease 76 
.... 2 
enj01JllElnt 2 
good 2 
bard 3 
help S 
house 2 
hoM 8 
307 .3 
leisure h 
l.uxul7 1 
JIIOther 2 
peace 2 
pW.ow 2 
pl.a.uan't .3 
plealAU'e 11 
qu1e' 2 
:N~ 22 
nt~1ng .'3 
relax 16 
relaxation S 
reJa1ng .3 
satlatact10n 6 
aeeurity 2 
sleep 10 
sofa l 
80ft 21 
sorrott' 2 
Bitt1Dc 
.3 
station 3 
singletons 29 
DC) response h 
double response 
.3 
In th1a Upel"1ment. two testa were given to each sub,eat. one nth 
~ free association me\hod and one 1Iith the method or controlled. uaocia'tion 
ued ill tbeLoyola tanguage stud1'. In the aa:mple of 100 C1hoaen at random tor 
this stud;y .34 persons, 17 lUlea and 11 females, were giwn the .tree 
ulJOcistion teat first and the cont.mll.ed. assooiation test at least a month 
~t.er. tixty·s1x persons, .33 males and .33 female., wre giwn the controlled 
uaoeiaUon teat. fir. and the free anociation second. 
There was one notable quantJ.tatift d1tferenee between the two teets, 
-.nd that .. in the length of t1l'lle taken tor each of the teats. On the CCJD-
.. Ued .. 1t081aUon tening most of the subjects Wok between Mnt,. and 
tift m1Dute., vheftU moat, of the subject,s finished. the tN. usociation teat, 
in about ti". or .... n lI1.m1te •• It is imposSible to say ~ what the 
m3eots wre doiDg 4ur1ng the extended. t1ae it took them tor the oontro11e4 
aellOCiation, but the fact ot the longer tiM l"8JIIains. It trown1ng and sCOW11ng 
and dellberation before putting dawn certain responses is &rW'indication, then 
they are apparently tr;y1.11g to carry out the instructions ot giVing the wrd 
which the;y thought the greatest rmmber of people would gift wben they saw OX' 
heard tbat word. It seems to be a longer process to decide what moat people 
-
would ..... to the std mulu 110M than to write down the first word that co._ 
to 1I1.nd.· ... n the at1Jaulua i8 preaented. Becau .. ot the longer time imo1 .... 
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there would __ to be a greater opportunity to gi .... a more appropriate md 
reflective l"8sponse. This i8 borne out. by the l'oUow1ng reaults. 
A.. Ufect of Order 
It i8 expected that the second test might be better than the f1nrt 
11 there is aD3" practice effect tram one teat to the other. 'the compar.i.80D 
... made b.1 eompar1ng the number of persons in the order Free tiHt and Con-
trolled second who have the aecond teat higher t.han the first with the number 
of penlOns in the order Controlled first and free second wo have the second 
teat higher than the til"et. This waa test.ed in two .7an 1) with the Chi 
square using total acores where the expected trequ.eJlC7 is the mean or equal 
pe:rcentapa lor t.be _. and 2) lUJing the Spearman rank oorrelatiOns. 
Resul.te 
I'otlrteen persons got a higher score on t.he tree assoc1a:tion test 
when this vu giwn .tirat, while ~1gllt per~ got a higher score OIl the 
controlled "8OO1&t10n test 'tilen thia 1fU 11_n first. 'lhua a total ot .tift,-
'- persons received a higher score on the t1rst test, rega:rClles8 of inatrao-
tiona, Wh1le :f'orty..eigb:t peraona reoeiwcl a bigher score on the second test, 
whether that va8 p .... » as tree or controlled association. The Chi Square ..... 
tar below sign1.f1cance and thus no more than a chance uIOOiat1on exists 
be .... n taking the test t1rat and mald.ag a high 8001'8. 
The Spearman rank oornlation formula .. uaed as a check on Chi-
Square. fhis could be used. because aU the subjeci'.a,both the thirtiy-four 1tllo 
bad taken the tree uaociation test .first and the s1Xt.y-e1x who had taken ~ 
contl'Oll.e4 &8lOCiation teat first, had. taken bohh tests. The rank correlation 
be ..... » Free and COntrolled. ASSOCiation scores should be the same, except ter 
chance, 1ib.ether the free or controlled is giwn first. These correlations _:re 
made tot: each of the tour oolUllll8 into wh10h tt. Loyola Language 8t\ldJ' 1a 
naturally dirtded (8M Appendix) using the Spearman rank: correlation tolWUlaJ 
,lD~ 
RHO :: I - N (NJ. - r;; 
!he mean. _1'8 obtained for the COn'ala:t10ll8 obta1md £rom the four parte of 
the ten. 
T.A.BlE vn 
Table of Rank Correlations for T.n-aetest Cons1stenc.r 
Col. 1 001. 2 Col. , 001. 4 Mean 
M pre_ - controlled l&rt. .h2 .51 .hl .$h .h8S 
34 pra. - tree ut_ .,S .63 .51 .39 .$20 
• 
!he correla1l1on tor all four columns oombined tor the aiXty""'61x paira Who·took 
the oontral.led IlMOc1ation test first 1a .48$, vh1l4 that tor the thir'by-four 
pa1r$ Who took the .free association test f1rst1 •• $2. The d1.ttenmce 1a 
inl1gnifi~. The order of presentation, therefore, doea not aipitioantJ:T 
dlee\ the results •. 
I. Bttect of the Ke\hod o£ Presentation 
It ia expeeted that a peraon'" totalacol'e on Controlled A8Ro1a1l1on 
110\114 be higher than his total SOON on 1:ree "'ssooiation since he baa baeD 
gi...m tbe 1n8t;ruc1;1ons and the opponurd:ty to poMer and retlect. Thitl muld 
IHm to give him a chance to avoid the emotional and environmental st1mu11 of 
the moDlftnt. fbi. testing tor aignit1.OanCe o£ difference waa done in a DUMber 
ot waya. 
ACCOrding to this method a cutting point is used whereby a score ot 1 
1s g1wn to the :responses that tall among the top frrequencies and a score ot 0 
for thoae which do not tall among 'the ~ frequencie.. Normal.'q 50% of '\be 
total respen ... voul.d be the cutting point, but it one response goes tar abow 
SO% thea a higher cutting point, has to be used. !he cutting po1n1i used in th1a 
nud.v was 6b%. 
"0 try to determine whether _dian scores would show a 81gn1:f1cant 
dU.te:rence ~n :tree and controllecl uaoc1ation ot these one hundred 
, 
subjects the Herr-B1DDld1 "median" 8COl'8. _1'8 uae4 on the 1an col.1an of the 
two h'Wldred teata. the last ooluan was Rlecte4 tor teS'Mng becauee in other 
Rudie... as wl1 u in this Otle, '\he fourth colUlm showd a highl¥ oonsist,eut 
eorrela.t1on 1d. th o\her co~. !he out.ttng poiJrl;, was set at 64% rather than 
the median at 50% beeauae some of the top irequenq words _nt abo". ~ '1fT 
themael"YfN, with a good. peroentage of the responses being g1'gen to the next 
b1ghest vord. Using the_ lIIII4ian scores, the n'DJ:Dber ot response. needed to 
~ 6,% of all respondenta ranaed trca one response needed tor J'!&e41e, ~. 
becIl, woman and butter to elewD words needed tor musiC! and twlw word. needed 
for Voubla. the iIOrd ..... thre ........... a4 ...., in response t.o the st1lm11ua 'WOrd needlAi obtaine4 
following twlw words were necessary to make up a :tull 6h%. bad, d:1tf1eult7, 
fear, tight, law, police, problema, sorrow, VO!T7, wrong, sad and peace. 
Results 
Using the Herr-Rimoldi "median" there was no signifioan'\; difference 
between free and Controlled A81100i&t1on, though the trend was in the expected 
direction of the controlled aaaociation receiving, in general, more scores at 1 
than the free association. Thus there was a definite trend, though not 
significant, for the individual to acquire higher scores, i.e. give more 
CClllllOn response., on the Controlled association \han on the hoe. association 
teat. Since thia pJ."Oftd to be so, the median scores were abandoned. tor the 
rest of the teat. !he reason why tlley tailed is that the cut-oU point tails 
to 11'\111me dit.f'&rence. ocC1.ll'l'1Dl amonc the .very high and the ver:! low 
1'Nquena1ea. fhis out.-off point give. no more force to tha one 'WOrd Which by 
1teelt equala 64% of the responses for needle than it does to any one of the 
t_1ve words that make up the 6h~ of the total. responses tor trouble. Each 
I ! I 
ge\a a score ot 1. Furthermore, the median scores gi_ no credit at all for 
the wrcla with low f'req-1'1C7 scores. As a l'Iesult, it dod not ditrt,:lngu1. 1 
of varying d1tf1oulty .:f'1'oJI each other becaWlle the results are expressed ~ 
in pa.s ..... taU categories. The item. certai~ seem to vary in diftieu1 __ 
judging from the vary.tng numbers ot what purport to be attempts to gift 
cosamal responses to each worcl. 
2) l{1lo~ Matobed .... Paira S~. ~eat. 
Because each one of the one hundred subjects bad taken both te., 
tM free aaa001at1on and the Controlled aaaoc1a:tion, this formula could. be 
1lII04 to toat. !flit 1I1p1f1 ...... of dJ.ttt;Q ~sult. ot the total tollt.. !he 
L N+. 
fOl'ala "'a T _ \ 'I in which 
Z = 
,/ N(Nt~ ~;y~ ,) 
r J..11 
T 18 equal to the sum ot the ranka (absolute difference regardleS8 of plus or 
~ signa .. V1th the lowest difference receiVing the rank of 1) of tho. 
persons Who b.fnte "minus" ecoresJ that i8, in the expected direction where a Z 
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18 the correction for N. Taking all one hundred persona and assigning t_ 
scores to each, one tor .t'ne and ODe for controlled asaociatioD, a rank was 
gi_n to the difterences between the total scores of the free and the total 
_ores tor controlled. aseociation regaJ'dl .. 8 of plus or mimut sig •• 
Buulta 
Since trends in the expected direction resul.ted in larger SCOl'h on 
the oontrolled &saGciation" those who obtained a larger score on their tree 
aeaociaUon test were the ones who bad a minus score J that is, in the 
ur.xpectecl direction, The forty .. two minus responses 18- a Wilcoxon 1' .. eore 
ot -,96. In the application of the tonmla the Z soore wu 2.049 so that P ill 
.021, which mean8 that there i8 a signi.ficant difference betwen the methoda ot 
t.ree and. controlled association at tbe .02 leftl of oonfidence. There aN o~ 
t_ cbaneea in a hundred that this difference could have ocour:red b;y chance • 
.3) Par&1II8V1c J'0l'IDIla. 
4 At • 
!he uual parametric fol"ml1l.a (12&6h) .. also employed to ten tor 
significances between the tree and oontrolled association testa. !h1a gaYe a 
P ot .01 'Which indicate. & h1gbq a1¢.t1oant difterence. This tcmmtla waa 
u.4 .. a cbeok on the Wilcoxon formula, thouah ita use i8 probabq 1lleg1t1-
mate because not. all of the asaumptiona underly1na its u_ can be aoeepted with 
08~. According to this formula CR 18 2..'304 Which is lI1gn1f1cant at tl8 
.02 leftl of confidence since there are only two chances in & hundred that 
this oO\1l.d haft happened by chance. All. of the other statistical procec:ltlres 
used in the findings are non-paraMtrtcal, siMe the variablea might not ... 
to 8GIII8 thef>r1ets to be measured on continuous _trio scales (6.310 and. chapter 
lS). 
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4) .!!!!~ 
Since 'there 1s a s1gnU1cant d:1fferenee 'between free and controlled 
asaoc1ation on \he total results ot the tern t there should be a aimil.ar 
difterenee on the individual. i.tams ot the ten. It wuld be expected that con-
trolled score. would show greater communality of response than l"ree association 
on the inM vidual 1IOrde of the ten. In an endeavor to break the test down 
into various part. an item analYlis wa_ used tor each of the eigh\7 verde., The 
total .frequencies given to eaoh word by the one hundred subjects when tbeT took 
the tree aaaoeiation teet wre compared to the total b'equencies gi'ftn to eaeh 
_I'd by the same subjects when they took the oontrolled association test. Tben 
each word was eTa1uated to Ie. whether 1t reeeiftCl a higher score trart the 
total tree auociation responses than it d14 from. the oontrolled respouea. 
(fable II on p.36.) 
Resulta 
l1fty--tour words were found to tiiMrim1nate the cont.l'ollect frcB the 
free a8soci8.tion by giving a greater total ~ to the con'trollacl 
ueociation test than they 414 to itbe tree usociation ten. !he 8\a of the 
d1fterenoes tor the S'b worda val 40,818 with a mean dit.t'erence ot +7S'S.8. 'rile 
na ot the differences for the 26 words which did not diacrim1nate ,.. -14,660 
with a mean d1tterence ot -563.6. The mean difference for the ent1re 80 'WOrds 
wae +326.m in taYor of the controlled asaocfation. Fourteen of tw8J1t.7-'tw 
adjective_ do not discriminate. The adject i._ which do discri.la1na1le beMen 
the col'rtirolled as80ciation and the free aa8OC1ation are beautitul., cold, blue, 
tbirstZ.. B!!Plt afraid, !!4,~. I:irclua1 ft of ~tiBi a.nd 1IOrlS!!i which are 
alao participles o~ ten nouna do not diacrim1Date. the llOunas _lob do not 
d1Ior1JdrJate an ~t, a" !Ss. ~ort. ~ map. ~. to,bMco, ~ 
and 81clme.. Tbe total r88POD". tor each word are si-n in theto11wt.na f _ 
table.. In tilts nudy then 67.S% of the vorda do d1sor1m1nate be~ iIhs eon-
'U'oll.ed .AaaooiaUon method aDd. t.he J1:tee A88OCd.at1on _thod. 
5) qoltItn !!!!l~. 
!be NaUlt.. of teatirll tor dUt ...... on the toW SOOl"$. ud on the 
1nd1"V14ual 1-' lib.tch ehotad & det1n1te Wend in 1'aYOr of tbe oont.rollecl 
uaooll.lt1cm .. nppol1led. by en analy1Jl* of tb. tour ~ of tb8 teat. In 
tbI .t'1r8t. oollan SO pe~ "1'8 hipr on oontroll.ed &MOCiat.ion and .so ~ 
on tree auoc1at.1on. In t.be 8fICOIII1 colaan, deaplte the gftUltel" I1'WIIbIlJ' of ...... 
vb1eb ahcnMl a t;;R_ in fMor of tree anoo1atlon, ~ persons l'eoelved a h1gheJl 
aeore Oft oontroll.ed au001ation Wbile &6 ftOe1ved a h1@1er BCOr'8 on tree 
UfIOCiat1oll. In the 'thtN col.mm b3 1"8C8t,"", a b!gber ecore OIl the fa. 
aaaoc1aUon IfbU.e S7 obtaS ned higher 800NtJ on the control.lAMt ~tiOft _-'_ 
Itt the fOUl.'tlA colan the :moat s~ ,UfAtnn'l. 1. eeen when 0ftl.7 32 
NOel".. ~I' 8OON:8 Oft tree UIJOO1ation while 68 reea1ftCi b1ghel" ..... on 
trt. oontrolle4 uaoeiaUon tee't-. The fourtih eellan, tberetOft, allOWB tJ:It 
..... d1tfeNnoe between controllecl and tree anoolat1on, but tbe 8DOODd. aDCI 
tid. oolume 8bOIf • trend 1n tbe apeetecl d1reot,1on. 
6) IN!!~ R!fIC!!U 
S1llce the lIUbjeota haW \1me to atop and ponder OYer tt.1r ~ 
in 8ft afton to 11- the wrei they think ·the ~ DUmber of people woul.4 
p ..... ~ 1JI8UIUAl Napo ... .,uld be ~ in the oontJtollad. aaooia\loII 
ten \baD 1ft .. 1ft. U8OO1at1ol'l. UawIual reapoaaea are the rellpOftlll8 wtdoh 
oeour onlr ... in the toW poaa1b1e .~ of )26 per8OflI, eeeb reapcmdS.ns 
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once to each Itimulua wont. fifty-nine percent ot the singletons in thia et,uq 
wre gift1'1 during the free associa.tion testing with 47 word8 having more 
singleton reeponsea trom. the tree aHQCiation test than :f'r(lll t.be con~lla4.. 
'01"1;1-0:08 percent ot the words had more singleton responses from the controlled 
uaociation than .troa the tree. This 41~ represents 30 words. fhree worda 
had. an equal nmaber of unusual responses frora both free and controlled 
&88OO1&tion methode. The mean tor the number of singletons for the controlled. 
... oo1&tion tor the entire 80 words was 13.1&.. The _an for the unusual. 
responses tor the free association methoclwa 14.6 for the entiN 80 worda. 
There is no significant difterence between these scorea but there appears a 
trend in the expectec1 direction. 
1) !!l! Diecriminatwa ~rd. 
There are eleven top di8Cr1m1nating words in the studies done on 
Cld.cago men and .,men Which are CCIMlOn to both men and women (1). The_an 
tor these words in this stud1' is +596.90. !his meane that the mean score tor 
each of these words is 596.9 absolute frequencies higher tor the controlled 
"8OO18.tion test than tor the tree auocution. In the combined studies of 
Chicago men and lIOmen there are 14 words proper to men alone and 14 other 
1fo.rda proper to WlDen alone that discriminate normal persona trom patienU in 
.ntal institutions. In this study the mean tor the 14 words proper to tM 
_n alone ia +364.28 while the mean tor the 14 worda proper to women aJ.one is 
+98).86. the mean tor the other 41 wrdIJ in this atuq from pooling tJle 
responaea from men and women ia onq +73.37. Hence those words which abow the 
1A1IIW~!rIIiiiii".~_ CQntrolled Association are also the words 
vJ\ w'\E::~ 
rmat.fJ~ abn . .".,,"'KIi,wt. 
UNIVERSITY 
8} Intra-!!,!! Oonaistensy 
:tt would be expected that tbe tour colU'llUW of free reaponeu would 
be consistent among themaelvee and that the four colUJll18 of reaponee. frClll the 
controlled association would also be interna1l.y conaistent. Using total 
scores for each column it would be expected that the rank conelation betwen 
free and cont:relled association should be les. than that between free and fJIM 
or between controlled and controlled. !he table for the correlations betwen 
tree and. controlled association are giwn on page 27. 
!he table tor the intra-teat consistency correlations tor the bee 
and. tor the controlled association will now 'be giwn. 
!ABLE VIII 
Table tor Intra-Teat Correlations for OonaistellC7 
Colu1l.ne 
1-2 1·3 1-4 2-3 2-b )-b Mean 
I. Free va. Free 
I ~ pre. teontr. 1st) .65 .55 .>4 .61 .,2 .6, .60) 
34 pra. (.tree 1st.) .13 .,2 .hl .51 
." .68 .,13 
II. Oontrolled. va. Controlled 
go prs. ( eontr. 1st.) .67 .62 .,2 .64 .49 .66 .600 
34 pn. (tree 1st.) .61 .61 .62 .7, .66 .Ie .666 
'the intI'1l-test correlation is relia~ consistent tor both free and 
oontroUed. association sinee the mean for the 66 pairs in caoparing tree with 
tree usociation is .603 while the lnean for the 34 pain in comparing tree 
with .tree is .513. The mean tor the 66 pairs in the oorrelation of controlled 
3S 
auooiatlon with oontrolled., cohml by eol.uIIn. S,a .600 'IrtlUe t.he mean tar the 
34 pairs compar1ne controlled 1d.tb controlled ia .666. The _an rho tor aU 
tour .... is rel.:1abl.e -':noe a correlat1on above .50 i,e 81gnif1oant at tha .01 
l.eftl tor l4 pd,ra of scorea. the mean tor both g%'O\tpS ot free 'nmIU$ f'Ne 
aaeoc1at1on oaab1ned 1.e .S88, vl;J.le the mean top both g'1"O'Upa of controlled 
aaaoe1atlon CCIllb1neclla .633. !be d1ftel"tmCft between the_ meane 18 .os 1Ih1ob, 
though 1t 18 in 'the expeoted. d1rectlon, ia not 81gn1.t.1cant. The internal con-
atete.107 tor .f'ree as .n .. tor t.he oo:r&J!Oll.e4 aaeoc1at1on 18 ldgher \ban the 
N-test. &1wn abo've tfllt tree "fer.. eontrolle4 UlIOC1a'Ucm (p. 27). 
In all the. correlations Rank D1tteJ"8DCe Correlations ,.,. .... 
because the 800m NPreaent variabl •• of a qual1tati'ftt rather tban a 
qunt,ltat1w sort. Pearson's r .. not used beoau_ the two variable. did not 
__ to be meuure4 on • com.:l.rmou metric aoale. 
TABLE 1I 
Table for Item Analy8is - Column by Column .. Total mquenc1e1 
Word Free r Contr, Word. free 00., 
soldier 5657 664S sour 5766 4786 
hUl'lgl7' 17,496 19,076 king 12,440 12,249 
but~ 2360 2639 deep 3331 3122 
long 13,071 1l,QOS sleep 5020 Sh91 
head 2252 240S blaok 8562 791.6 
anger 2326 3W+4 haaer 10,094 10,615 
. 
afra1d hS86 4696 table 12,m 13,927 
frait 10,3S9 10,023 th1nty 13,01) 14,963 
dark 885S 6678 quiet 1747 1637 
red. 2877 3362 bard 6087 5467 
loud 8860 9639 blue 6714 7699 
bath 6179 6622 8IIMt 6899 6482 
eating U,246 10,929 stcaach 6368 6598 
307 »88 5294 worldng l.646 1501 
rough 2342 1966 eomtort 2925 2,03 
baa..,. 4;59 3971 sott 4785 41446 
h1&h Sl24 LJ55 short 5272 4793 
vh11:e 7OS3 6715 beallt:ttul. 2755 297) 
eoDBIIADd 5809 7,362 cold 4580 4980 
wh1skey 4732 5029 whistle 2318 2411 
yellow 2099 2389 carpet 6748 793S 
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TABLE IX (Continued) 
( 
Word. Free ContI'. Word Free Centr. 
1 • 
window 3593 nOl needle ll,594 12,)06 
8ci8sors 10,518 ll,36h band 4283 4701 
toot 7463 7876 th1et 3304 4701 
doctor 3015 )075 dream 6939 9408 
nab 4468 Sl99 trouble noa 1411 
house 6879 8049 religion 5420 5933 
justice 4053 1.464 a1;reet 2368 2624 
river 1395 9765 health 2163 2774 
sic1meaa .36~ 3391 ocean 7126 ~ 
mountain 3694 4253 bed 12,l34 ]$,449 
stGwI 3376 3790 child 1567 2013 
girl 13,219 10,726 tobacco 9247 892; 
salt 7184 1Sll woman lO,5OS 9676 
man 11,229 10,033 cabbage 32~ 3745 
cheese 2494 3094 citizen 1276 26lh 
baby 1294 1.665 earth 2223 2794 
D)()n ,3QS6 3410 lion 4012 4041 
spider 10,282 10,156 butter U,691 15,328 
~ad 14,075 lU,l77 JlU1c 1284 1286 
CHAPl'ER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In 8\111!.J1larlzing and. concluding this study the following points _em 
to mer~t repetition. 
1) A study comparing .tree association and controlled association 
haa been completed. A total of l64 pairs of tests were used in computing the 
frequencies used. Total raw frequencies were used in all cauputatlons. In 
this study there were two groups: 34 ptfraons who had taken the tree associa-
tion test first and the controlled association teat at least a month later, 
and 66 persons who had taken the controlled usociation test f:lrst and the tree 
association at least a month later. 
2) There 18 no significant practice effect lilen first free .. lOCia-
tion testa are compared with first controll.ed assoc1ation test, regardless of 
the inatructioD8 g1:ven. There was no significant difference between teat 1 
and. test 2, no Etter which test, :tree or controlled association, was given 
first. The order of presentation doe. not Significantly effect the difference 
be\ween .tree and controlled association • 
.3) Using the aerr...ft1moldi median SCONS as a cutting point. there 
was no Significant difference between free and controlled association, though 
the trend was in the expected d1rectian at the controlled. association 
obtaining slightly higher score •• 
L.) USing the WUcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks test tor .~-
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canoe of difference a 8ign1£lcant difference ot the controlled association ovez 
tree "/IOciation was found at the .02 leftl of confidence. Checking the same 
data by means of a parametric formula there vas a significant d1.t'ference 
between controlled and. free usociation at the .02 level of confidence. 
S) Of the eighty word.8 in the study", 67.S% d.iacr1m1nate controlled 
trca tree associatien. Kouns discriminate much better than adjectives. 
6) though the second and third columns of the test show a trem in 
the expected direction of persons getting a higher score on controlled 
usoclation than on tree aSSOCiation, the fourth column (with 68 of the 100 
persons receiving a higher score on the controlled association test) shawd the 
moat significant ditference between the two. 
7) !here _1"8 more unusual responses (acored as singleton responses) 
given in the tree association test than in the controlled asSOCiation, but the 
dUterence was not sign1ticant. 
8) !be words 1ihich in other studies di8cr.iJninate Chicago men and 
women from hospital patients haft also proved to be highly significant in this 
8tud\Y. 
9) 'the intra-test correlation is reliably consistent tor both tree 
and controlled aSSOCiation, whether the free association or the controlled 
association is taken first. !be intra-test correlation tor the controlled 
association is not Significantly higher than the correlation tor the free 
aSSOCiation, though it shows a trend in the expected direction. 
10) As a prelude to the present study in a test re-tesi; situation 
with the same instructions being gi'ftn each time for the controlled association 
the ten waa found to be reliable. 
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n) With the significantly greater communal! ty of response shoWn in 
favor ot controlled association as compared with £ree association, there is 
sufficient reason tor using the controlled association test rather than the 
free it we want to investigate deviations frcI!1 common responses among 
psychiatric patients. 'the controlled association success.tull.y' :i.ncreases the 
number of common responses over the .free :tn normals. There might be some doubt 
whether or not it will do eo in psychiatric patients. 
APPENDIX 
REVISED 
LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY 
Instructions 
WHEN PEOPLE see or hear a word, they often think of another 
word. If you say the word stem, most people would think of 
flower. Some, but not the greatest number, might think of 
pipe, grass, stop, and so forth. 
This study wants to find out what word you think the 
greatest number of people would be most likely to think of 
when they see or hear each of the words on the next two pages. 
Please write next to each of the words the one word which 
you think the greatest number of people would be most likely 
to think of when they see or hear the word in the list. Take as 
much time as you need to think about the word which seems 
to you to "go along" with each printed word. Then choose the 
one word which you think the greatest number of people 
would be most likely to think of when they see or hear the 
given word. Write the one word which you choose beside the 
prihted word. Do not skip any word. 
Remember, you are not asked to write down just any word 
that comes to your mind. You should write down the one word 
which you think the greatest number of people would be most 
likely to think of. 
Important: please fill out the information blank on page 4. 
Copyright 1954, by LOYOLA UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO 
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Beside each of the words printed below write the one word 
which you think the greatest number of people would be most 
likely to think of when they see or hear that word. 
Col. 1 Col. 2 
soldier sour 
hungry king 
butterfly deep 
long sleep 
head black 
anger hammer 
afraid table 
fruit thirsty 
dark quiet 
red hard 
loud blue 
bath sweet 
eating stomach 
joy working 
rough comfort 
heavy soft 
high short 
white beautiful 
command cold 
Col. 3 Col. 4 3 
whiskey whistle 
yellow carpet 
window needle 
scissors hand 
foot thief 
doctor dream 
wish trouble 
house religion 
justice street 
river health 
sickness ocean 
mountain bed 
stove child 
girl tobacco 
salt woman 
man cabbage 
cheese citizen 
baby earth 
moon lion 
spider butter 
bread music 
Turn to page 4 
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The following information is essential for research pur-
poses. Without it, no good can come from the trouble you have 
taken to fill out the two previous pages. 
RESIDENCE (city and state ) ............................................................................. . 
BIRTHPLACE (city and state ) ......................................................................... . 
MONTH AND YEAR OF BIRTH ..................... ···························· ..........................• 
SEX (male or female) ..................................................................................... . 
Highest year of school completed (circle one): 
HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
From what countries did your parents' people come? 
Father's people ....................................................................................... . 
Mother's people ..................................... ................................................. . 
YOUR OCCUPATION ...•.............................. , ... · .................................................••• 
If you are a student or housewife, what is your father's or 
husband's occupation? __ ..... __ . __ . __ .... __ .. __ . __ ... ______ . __ ... ____ ........ --.-- ... ------
If you wish, give your name and address 
NAME ................................................................................................ -- ........... --. 
STREET ............................................................................................................ . 
CITy .................................................... ········· ................................................... . 
Return to: 
LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY 
820 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 11, Illinois 
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'fbe t.hefdB submit.ted by John J. '.rnd.nor, S.d'. baa 
'been l'Ud and appl"(1ftd by thnte Jll&libers ot the Ilepart.ment of 
~. 
The final copt •• haW been eD.1!d.ned by' tbe d1rectoJ" 
of the tbe81a and the eignature which appeal'll below ftriftea 
the tact. that &IV nece88U7 changes __ been incorporated, tm4 
that the thu18 18 now giwn final a~ with reterence to 
content, f01"D1, and _cha.n1cal aoauracr. 
,he theai. ill therefore ae08pte4 in partial :rultill-
__ of the requ1l'ement8 tor t.he Deg1'ee of Muter of Arta. 
